Maryvale Prep Academy
Student Supplies List
Kindergarten

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. #2 pencils: 24-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
3. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
4. 2 boxes of crayons: 24-count (preferred brand Crayola)
5. 1 black composition notebook
6. 1 set of extra undergarments (sealed and labeled by name in a ziplock bag)
7. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil Top Erasers
4. 3-Ring Binders

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Disinfectant Wipes
2. Extra pencils
3. Cardstock paper
4. Paper towels
5. Ziploc bags: snack size & gallon size
6. Hand sanitizer
7. Dry erase markers
8. Non-perishable snack items
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Maryvale Prep Academy

Student Supplies List
First Grade

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. #2 pencils: 96-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
3. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
4. 2 boxes of crayons: 24-count (preferred brand Crayola)
5. 1 box of colored pencils: 12-count
6. Dry erase markers: 8-count
7. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
8. 1 pair of small student scissors
9. 4+ glue sticks
10. 1 clear pencil box
11. 3 composition notebooks
12. 1 set of extra undergarments (sealed and labeled in a Ziplock bag)
13. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil top Erasers

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Disinfectant Wipes
2. Dixie cups
3. Plastic bags
4. Extra pencils
5. Cardstock paper
6. Paper towels
7. Ziploc bags
8. Non-perishable snack items
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Student Supplies List

Second Grade

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. #2 pencils: 96-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
3. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
4. 2 boxes of crayons: 24-count (preferred brand Crayola)
5. 1 box of colored pencils: 12-count
6. Dry erase makers: 8-count (black or blue preferred)
7. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
8. 1 pair of small student scissors
9. 4+ glue sticks
10. 1 clear pencil box
11. 4 composition notebooks
12. 1 binder: 3-ring, 1 inch (white)
13. 1 set of extra undergarments (sealed and labeled in a Ziplock bag)
14. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil Top Erasers

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Tissue paper boxes
2. Disinfectant Wipes
3. Extra pencils
4. Cardstock paper
5. Paper towels
6. Ziploc bags
7. Dry erase markers
8. Non-perishable snack items
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Maryvale Prep Academy

Student Supplies List

Third Grade

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. #2 pencils: 96-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
3. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
4. 1 box of colored pencils: 12-count
5. Dry erase makers: 8-count
6. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
7. 1 clear pencil box
8. 4 college-rule composition notebooks
9. 1 binder: 3-ring, 1.5 inch
10. 3 plastic folders (3-hole punched)
11. 3x5 lined index cards (1 pack)
12. Subject Dividers (6 or more)
13. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport.
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil Grips
4. Pencil Top Erasers
5. Spiral Notebooks
6. Zipper Binders

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Glue Sticks
2. Disinfectant Wipes
3. Extra pencils
4. Cardstock paper
5. Ziploc bags
6. Tissue paper boxes
7. Air freshener
8. Sheet Protectors
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Maryvale Prep Academy
Student Supplies List
Fourth Grade

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. #2 pencils: 96-count (yellow only; preferred brand Ticonderoga)
3. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
4. 1 box of colored pencils: 12-count
5. Dry erase makers: 8-count
6. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
7. 1 clear pencil box
8. 4 college-rule composition notebooks (non-spiral)
9. 1 binder: 3-ring, 1.5 inch
10. 4 plastic folders (3-hole punched)
11. 2 packs of subject dividers (6 or more)
12. Water bottle (reusable and labeled)
13. 1 sketchbook

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport.
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil Grips
4. Pencil Top Erasers

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Glue sticks
2. Disinfectant wipes
3. Extra pencils
4. Cardstock paper (colored)
5. Ziploc bags
6. Post-It Notes
7. Tissue boxes
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MARYVALE PREP ACADEMY
STUDENT SUPPLIES LIST
FIFTH GRADE

Student Purchase List

1. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
2. 3x5 lined index cards (1 pack)
3. #2 pencils: 96-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
4. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
5. 1 box of colored pencils: 12-count
6. Dry erase makers: 8-count (blue or black preferred)
7. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
8. Highlighters: assorted pack
9. 1 clear pencil pouch (no boxes)
10. 4+ glue sticks
11. 5 college-rule composition notebooks (non-spiral)
12. 3 200-count wide-ruled white filler paper
13. 5 plastic folders
14. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport.
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Personal pencil boxes
4. Binders
5. Pencil grips
6. Pencil top Erasers
7. Decorative tape
8. Pens

Wish List  Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Disinfectant Wipes
2. Tissue paper
3. Extra pencils
4. Cardstock paper
5. Ziploc bags
6. Extra dry eraser markers
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Maryvale Prep Academy
Student Supplies List
Middle School

Student Purchase List

1. Combination lock (for lockers)
2. 1 backpack (one color scheme)
3. #2 pencils: 96-count (preferred brand Ticonderoga)
4. 1 4-pack of pink erasers (preferred brand Papermate Pink Pearl)
5. Black or blue ink pens
6. Dry erase makers: 8-count
7. Dry erase eraser (clean sock/small cloth is acceptable)
8. Highlighters: assorted pack
9. 3x5 lined index cards (1 pack)
10. 2 5-subject notebooks with folders
11. 5 composition books (non-spiral)
12. 3 binders: 3-ring, 1.5 inch
13. 6 plastic folders (3-hole punched)
14. 3 200-count college-ruled white filler paper
15. Water bottle (reusable)

- Please ensure that all items do not have images or words, except for name brands, e.g. JanSport.
- Please label your child’s belongings.

What Not to Bring

1. Mechanical pencils
2. Personal pencil sharpeners
3. Pencil grips
4. Pencil top Erasers
5. Colored pens (only black and blue ink acceptable)

Wish List

Please send any of these items along with your children if you can.

1. Disinfectant Wipes
2. Tissue paper
3. Extra pencils
4. Cardstock paper
5. Ziploc bags
6. Extra dry eraser markers
7. Metric rulers
8. Graphing paper
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